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DearReaders,Ladiesand Gentlemen,

My name isAdrian Bolliger and since October I have been the
newCEOofDatwyler ITInfra AG,previously having beenMana-
ging Director Europe there for four years.It is my pleasure to
sharethefirsteditorial with you.But,beforegetting down to the
business in hand, I need to thank our previous CEO,Johannes
Müller, for 19 years at Datwyler. “Panorama”has also evolved
alongside the transformation of our company, from a publica-
tion dealing predominantly with internal stories to a real cus-
tomer magazinewith lotsof reportson practicalprojectsby our
usersthroughout the world. Thatand alot more changedun-
der JohannesMüller.

I am devoting my first editorial to the current labour market,
more specifically to the shortage of talented people, and I
would like to try and exploresomeof the reasonsfor thistrend.
Throughout the world the economic catch-up effect of Covid
isover.What remainsiscalled inflation – evenif the connection
with the pandemicisdoubtlessonly partial,i.e.not only attribu-
table to Covid.Many economies arein crisis,and rising inter-
est rates arecreating problems for countries and firms, as raw
materials,salariesand interest among other things arebecom-
ing more expensive.

Actually, the labour market should gradually leveloff again.But
there is no sign of this happening in many sectors.Weoften
hear that there are too few skilled workers, in ITand enginee-
ring for example.Forour company aswell, it still isachallenge
to find talented people in thesefields.

Whyis that?At Datwyler wehavefound ananswer.Onereason
isthe increasingcomplexity of our customers’ITenvironments.
Inaddition,nowadaysit isimportant to befamiliarnot onlywith
the ITbut alsothe OTenvironments, i.e.the operating techno-
logy for industrial plant: What technology do I useto connect
the machines?CanI use5Gfor this – and what are the advan-
tages and disadvantagescompared with WiFi?Whatabout In-
dustrial Ethernet? How do I process the data – using cloud
technology or rather with a local solution? Should the data
leave the machines at all? If so: Do I use cloud or edge com-
puting for the purpose?Lastbut not least:What partners can
Irelyon to support mein termsof security?Becauselinking ma-

chinesto the network isbound to result in new securityvulner-
abilities, aswe already know from classicalIT.

It is difficult to find people with suchawide rangeof skills.On
the one hand, therefore,we areproviding our existing work-
forcewith further training, and on the other hand we areasses-
sing candidatesmore on their potential and lesson what they
did in their previous job. In the processwe are learning – and
growing – with and through our self-imposedchallengesand
the challengeswhich our customerspose to us.Wein turn pass
on to our customers and partners the knowledge gained and
the new solutions developed.In this waythey benefit from lo-
wer project costs.

Thisalreadyworks in many sectors.Wewill continue to follow
thisroute.With alittle self-criticism we cansurelybecome even
better here– alsoin order to attract evenmore new talent.

AdrianBolliger
CEODätwyler IT Infra AG

EDITORIAL
BECAUSETALENT
ISNOTHEAVEN-SENT
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blue Entertainment AG is a Swiss media
company owned by Swisscom. From its
broadcasting and production centre in
Volketswil the Pay-TVprovider broadcasts
series and films, sport, music and news,
which can be receivedvia the Internet and
digital television.

In the course of a modernisation project
blue Entertainment recently upgraded the
studio technology on its Volketswil site.
Thiswasaccompanied by the purchase of
new production serversand their connec-
tion via a 100 gigabit-capable fibre optic
backbone.

On the recommendation of a partner,
blue Entertainmententrusted the Datwy-
ler specialists with the IT infrastructure.
The contract included the entire imple-
mentation of the project: from consultan-
cy anddesign through to acceptanceand
handoverof the fibre optic backbone– in-
cluding costing and cost control aswell
asthe tendering procedure for the instal-
lations and the transceiver and switching
technology.

Theproject commenced in spring 2021,i.e.
in the middle of the Corona lockdown,
with two half-dayworkshops.After eleven
weeks of project planning and tendering
aswell as three months of installation by
Datwyler partner Vision-Inside AG from
Wetzikon,the new network went into trial
operation in October and was handed
over in November.

Conversionin live operation
The challenge was that live operation in
the broadcasting and production centre
had to be guaranteed during conversion.
Becausethe new IT infrastructure wascre-
ated parallel to the existing one, in some
cases space was very tight in the racks,
which are distributed over seven plant
rooms. In this respect it was really helpful

blue Entertainment AG,Volketswil:

FAST, SECURE,
TROUBLE-FREE

Datwyler hasinstalledarobust future-proof 100gigabit fibre optic backbone
in blue Entertainment’sbroadcastingand production centre.

Oneof thesevenplant roomsin thebuilding
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Viewinto a televisionstudio
at blueEntertainment in Volketswil

that Datwyler’shigh density solution pro-
vided maximum packing density.

Nine modular HD-DCS panels were in-
stalled in the racks,which provide up to
96portsper rackunit. Theseareequipped
with a total of 24 MTP-on-LCDplug-in
modules (cassettes); one third of the
space in the distribution panels is availa-
ble asa reserve for future expansion. Dat-
wyler alsosupplied around 70HD-DCSfi-
bre optic patch cables in various lengths.
Horizontal cable ducts were installed
above the racksso that the patch cables
could be routed neatly and safely in the
plant rooms.

For fast fibre optic connections between
the racksthe installer was able to use thin
24- and 48-fibre indoor cables. Datwyler
supplied thesein the requisite lengths and

with preassembled MTPconnectors. They
lead in a starconfiguration from two plant
roomson the first and fourth floor into the
five other technical rooms on the same
floors via two riser zones.

All specificationsmet
Thisexplains the origin of the path-redun-
dant fibre optic backbone which today
forms the backbone of the communica-
tionsnetwork in blueEntertainment’sbroad-
casting and production centre. It is unre-
strictedly 100G-capable, i.e. constitutes a
high-performance data motorway for the
company’s video editing systems.As well
asthis it facilitates easymigration to 400G.

The challenging installation ran smoothly
thanksto the good workof installationpart-
ner Vision-Inside.All the project specifica-
tions in respect of quality, cost and dead-
lines were met. After acceptance testing
wascompleted the new backbone, includ-
ing documentation,washanded overto the
operator in flawlesscondition and on time.

During the project alarge office areawasalso
extended andconverted into anewsroom.In
order to integrate it with the communica-
tions network a 10-gigabit-capable copper
solution from Datwyler wasused,compris-
ing type CU77024Pcables and KS-TCPlus
modulesand including 140Category6A links.

Robustand scalable solution
Those responsible at blue Entertainment
are very satisfied with the result. “We
turned to Datwyler becausethe company
hasin-depth know-how in the field of net-
work technology and because we prom-
ised ourselves high-quality professional
implementation and support. This proved
correct in every respect,” saidDaniel Mey-
er, Technical Head Broadcast/IT, taking
stock.

Thenew fibre optic backbone isnot only a
high performance solution but alsoan ex-
tremely robust one. Since the startup all
the linkshave been running faultlessly.This
is very important in the broadcasting sec-
tor, becauseevery bit error and every de-
layeddatapacket leadsto unwanted video
or audio distortion.

“The original use casechanged over time.
This solution, however, meant that we
were able to cope with all new require-
ments in the best possible way,” added
System Engineer LukasMinder. “We have
ended up with a really robust and, above
all, scalablenetwork backbone which will
save us from capacity bottlenecks in fu-
ture. If we had not implemented the solu-
tion in this form, I am sure that today we
would alreadyhavehad to install addition-
al cables.”(pia/dir)

Theproject leadersresponsible(from left to right): Daniel Meyer,TechnicalHeadBroadcast/IT,
blueEntertainment AG,MarcGretler, ProjectManager, Vision-InsideGmbH, PiusAlbisser,Senior
EngineerDataCentreSolutions, Datwyler ITInfra, andLukasMinder, SystemEngineerBroadcast/IT,
blueEntertainment AG
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Intelligent data centres are playing an in-
creasinglyimportant role in the ageof digi-
tal transformation. Thisisbecauseorganisa-
tions can use it to efficiently manage and
processlarge amountsof information. Seera
Group Holding, based in Riyadh, is one of
the companies taking this development
into account.

Seerais aleading travel and tourism compa-
ny in SaudiArabia.For its growing customer
base,Seera,with its strong presence in the
Middle East,has been one of the top ad-
dressesfor innovative travel offers for years.

In order to meet the demands of the in-
creasinglydigital world, Seerahasfound the
right partner in Datwyler. Thecollaboration
led to the successful commissioning of a
state-of-the-art data centreand apowerful
structured cabling solution in May2022.

Astrategic decision
Seera’s growth and expansion over the
past few yearshasbeen driven by the com-
pany’swillingness to leverage technologi-
cal advancesand digital solutions to main-
tain a leadership position in the dynamic
travel and tourism market. Theaim was to
further improve not only the offeringsand
customer experience but alsooperational
efficiency. For this reasonthe group made
the strategic decision to modernise its IT
infrastructure.

Modular, scalablesolution
Together with Datwyler, those responsible
at Seerahavedefined asolution that meets
all of the company’s requirements. After
planning and design, Datwyler supported
the Seera team with advice and support
right through to project execution.

For the data centre at the headquarters in
Riyadh,the choice fell on a SmartModular
DataCentre(SMDC),anintegrated solution
that includes racks, power, cooling, fire
suppression,physical security, monitoring
(software)andpre-terminated cabling.The
modular design of this solution allows the
operator to easilyscalethe ITinfrastructure
asneeded without increasingcosts.

10gigabit network
The new communications network offers
capacities for transmission speedsof up to
10 gigabits per second. It consists of more

than 1000dataconnection points through-
out the building. This installation was also
carefully planned in advance and carried
out in compliance with strict quality stan-
dards. In conjunction with the new data
centre, the company now has future-proof
structured premisescabling, which means
it iswell prepared for further technological
developments.

Gamechanger
“The implementation of Datwyler’s Smart
Modular Data Centreat the headquarters is
a game-changer for our company,” saySul-
tan Al Sultan and Mansour Abu Zaid, the
headsof Seera’sITinfrastructure team. “The
seamlessintegration of this cutting-edge
technology hasnot only increasedthe per-
formanceand securityof our infrastructure,
but alsogivenusthe flexibility to adapt it as
needed in the future. Weare very satisfied
with the workof theDatwyler teamandthe
tangible results.”

“The successfulcollaboration has led to an
innovative result that drives the digital
transformation at Seera and shows how
modern data centres aredesigned and de-
ployed today,” explains Asem Shadid,Man-
aging Director of Datwyler Middle East.
“The new IT infrastructure solution is flexi-
ble and scalableand will support Seeraon
its way into the future.” (mua)

Headquartersof theSeeraGroupinRiyadh

SeeraGroup Holding, Riyadh:

JOURNEYINTO
THEFUTURE

With aSmartModular DataCentreDatwyler issupporting
the travel and tourism company Seerain modernising its
ITinfrastructure.
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Thelisted LVMHMoët Hennessy–LouisVuit-
ton SE,headquartered in Paris,is the global
leader in the luxury goods industry. The
group holdsthe rightsto 75different brands,
which are sold in around 5,000 stores in
about 80 countries. The company is alsoac-
tive asanart auctioneer and in publishing.

Asaglobalmarket leader,sinceitsfounding in
1987LVMHhaspursued abusinessmodel that
isbasedon the visionof “promoting creativity
andexcellence”andcharacterizedbydynam-
ic growth. Thismodel drives the group's suc-
cessand ensuresit apromising future.

Newsalesand logistics center
In Shanghai the French luxury giant is cur-
rently building the largest salesand storage

platform for cosmetics in the Asia-Pacificre-
gion. Thenew building is located in the Xin-
zhuang industrial zone in the Minhang dis-
trict. It will serveasthe LVMHGroup’scentral
packaging,sorting and distribution basefor
the high-end cosmeticsand perfumesit sells
through its e-commerceplatforms.

In recent months a high-performance IT in-
frastructure hasbeen createdin the building
complex. It forms the basisfor all business
processes– from online salesto goods stor-
age and sorting to packaging and delivery.
The integration of theseprocessesensuresa
stable salesnetwork and logistics system.

A central component is a highly available,
fail-safedatacentre.It wasinstalled in two lo-
cations on the first and third floors of the
new building, ensuring a reliable and stable
network environment for the entire ware-
houseoperation platform.The two datacen-
tre solutions comefrom Datwyler.

Plug-and-play solutionsfor the
data centre
InApril 2023Datwyler received the order to
supply the required ITinfrastructure for the
two data centre locations. Based on the
drawings provided by main contractor, the
Datwyler team in Taicangdesigned andpre-
assembled two mini data centres for LVMH
in order to be able to deliver tailor-made
end-to-end solutions that enableplug-and-
play operation on site.

Thisincluded the integration of varioussys-
tems such aspower distribution, air condi-
tioning, UPSand batteries aswell asmoni-
toring and Cat.6Acabling.

The project schedule was a real challenge.
After the order was placed, the Datwyler
teamonly had about amonth to convert all
of the customer’srequirements into finished
solutions and make them availableon time.
Theywere installed within aweekat the end
of May2023and handed overto the end cus-
tomer at the beginning of June.

Thanksto close coordination with the cus-
tomer it waspossibleto adhereto the ambi-
tious schedule. So it is not surprising that
those responsible at LVMHare very satisfied
with the result.(mew)

Thanksto Datwyler, the LVMHGroupwasable to put two new data centresinto
operation in its Shanghaisalesand logistics centre – in record time.

ThenewLVMHsalesand logisticscentre
in MinhangDistrict

Thedata centresolution
on thethird floor of thenew building

Themini data centreon thefirst floor

LVMHGroup, Shanghai:

5½WEEKS
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With five sitesin Tyrol,Autopark isone of the
largest car dealerships in Austria. In the au-
tumn of 2020,thecompany invested in anew
construction project on the Innsbruck site,
the so-called “Volvo Cube”.After a construc-
tion period of approximately one year the
striking building opened in October 2021.It
includes a showroom equipped to a high
standardand with direct accessto the work-
shop area on the ground floor, two ultra-
modern classroomson the first floor plus an
underground tyre warehouse and under-
ground car park. A distribution centre for
used vehicles is also integrated in the new
building.

With the expansionof the businessthe deci-
sion was taken to set up a new redundantly
connected data centre site beside the exist-

ing data centre, which has30serverracks.Af-
ter extensive preliminary planning by STW
Spleisstechnik West GmbH, in October 2022
Datwyler was awarded the contract to con-
figure a Micro Data Centre (MDC) meeting
the car dealer’sindividual requirements. The
decision in favour of the MDCwasbased on
a visit to the premisesof the local solution
partner by Martin Zangerl, the ITadministra-
tor atAutopark GmbH.Oneof Datwyler’s Mi-
cro Data Centres(MDC)is in operation there,
soZangerlwasable to convince himselfof its
advantageson the spot.

Compact,prefabricated solution
Thecompact data centre solution wasto be
housed in a plant room in the basement of
the new building. Thisroom isused to supply
power to the car charging stations on the

ADatwyler Micro DataCentremeant that Autopark in
Innsbruckacquired aseconddata centre location with
which it could significantly increasefailsafeperformance
and availability.

Autopark GmbH,Innsbruck:

PERFECTSOLUTION
in avery smallspace

CommissioningtheMicro Data Centre(from left
to right): BernhardWetsch,SalesEngineerat

Datwyler, and Ing.DieterKaltenriner,Managing
Director, STWSpleisstechnikWest,with Martin
Zangerl, ITAdministrator, Autopark GmbH
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above-ground car parks, and serves as the
fire alarm control centre, but was not de-
signed to meet the requirements of a com-
puter centre.Among other thingsit lackedair
conditioning for serverventilation, appropri-
ate accesscontrol and many other compo-
nents needed to operate adata centre.

With the MDC 300 Datwyler delivered a
stand-alone, fully enclosed solution which
eliminated the need for extensiveupgrades
to the existing room. With the Micro Data
Centre Autopark acquired a customised,
pre-assembled end-to-end system which
already integrated all the necessary ele-
ments such ascooling (3.6kW),energy sup-
ply, monitoring and security – including
UPS,fire extinguishing system and access
control. Moreover, each MDC can virtually
be installed as“plug-and-play”. Thisone was
alsoable to start operating on site within a
very short time.

High availability and failsafe
performance…
Today the new MDCservesasa second serv-
er location which is redundantly connected
to the firm’s central data centre. Thishasen-
abled Autopark to significantly increasethe
availability of itsdata andapplicationsaswell
asthe failsafeperformance.

At the sametime, the Micro Data Centreisre-
dundantly connected to the structured ca-
bling in the new building. 24-fibre optic ca-
bles lead to the sub-distributors on the

individual floors, from where around 120
workstationsare supplied viacopper dataca-
bles. Today all the car dealership’s relevant
communication systems, including WLAN,
telephony and surveillance,are integrated in
the data network – and “neatly” housed in
one secure place.

…without structural changes
Thesystem,which hasbeen in operation for
monthsnow, hasproved extremelyeffective.
“FormethisMDCisthe perfect answerto cre-
ating a complete server room environment
in an extremely small space,” summarised
Martin Zangerl. “And it can be implemented
retroactivelywithout having to carryout any
major structural changes.”

Thesuccessof this project, moreover, means
that STWSpleisstechnik and Datwyler have
set a solid foundation for further collabora-
tion with Autopark GmbH,asthere are plans
for upgrades alsoaiming to increasedata se-
curity. Asecond Micro DataCentre is initially
planned for Innsbruck,but there arestill oth-
er branches scheduled to receive their own
server locations. (bew/syb)

Viewinto theMDC300

Autopark’s“Volvo Cube”on theInnsbruck site
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Link RealEstateInvestment Trust,based in Hong Kong, isareal estate
trust managed by LinkAssetManagement Limited. Thegroup’s port-
folio consistsof retail centres,car parks,offices and logistics proper-
ties in Hong Kong, China,Australia, Singapore and the UK.

In Singapore Link REITrecently moved into new office space in the
Singapore LandTower in the Central BusinessDistrict (CBD).Forday-
to-day businessit quickly became necessaryto have modern office
cabling installed. Thecompany alsoconsideredsetting up an ITroom
and replacing the existing serverrackwith anew one.

Now rentsin the CentralBusinessDistrict arevery high. Likemanyoth-
er CBD-basedcompanies, Link REITfaced the challenge that a sepa-
rate,air-conditioned ITroom that complied with current regulations
would havesignificantly reduced the availableoffice space.

Space-savingsolution
However,Datwyler’sSolution Partner in Singapore,GTLGroupPteLtd,
was able to suggest an ideal, space-saving solution to Link REIT:a
Micro Data Centre(MDC)from Datwyler ITInfra.

Thisisan integrated systemthat includes power distribution, cooling,
UPS,accesscontrol, monitoring, management and active network
equipment – andisavailablefrom Datwyler ITInfra in afully enclosed
rack.

GTLGroup hasmany yearsof experience with multinational compa-
nies aswell aswith IT and security solutions, engineering and ELV
systems.Together with the Datwyler team, GTLmade its customer
a good offer for a Micro DataCentreand ahigh-performance office
cabling system.

LinkRealEstateInvestment Trust,Singapore:

EVERYSQUARE
METRECOUNTS

In manycity businessdistricts office spaceisavaluablecommodity.
Datwyler and GTLhavetherefore built adata centre for LinkREITin
Singaporethat could not be more space-saving.
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UOB Plaza One is an office
tower owned by United
OverseasBank.It was built in
the early 1990s at Raffles
Place, in Singapore’s Central
Business District, right on
the banksof the historic Sin-
gapore River. At 280 meters
high and 66 floors, it is one
of the tallestbuildingsin the
city state.

Right next to it is UOBPlaza
Two, a 1970s building that
measures 162 meters and
has 38 floors. On Alexandra
Roadthe bankownsanother
property, the 25-storeyUOB
AlexandraBuilding, which like UOBPlazaOnewasbuilt back
in the 1990s.

As part of the Bank’s initiative to reduce energy and re-
sourceconsumption, it hasrecently been actively working
to achievemeasurablesavingsby introducing new and ef-
ficient technologies to modernise its current systems. In
2021,the upgrade of the elevators in these three buildings
was part of the program, making the high-rise buildings
more environmentally friendly overall.

Datwyler alsomade a contribution to this – with modern
high-rise travelling cables that were used in the buildings’
39elevators.Unnoticed by users,the travelling cableshave
been in operation since spring 2023.They reliably transmit
energy and data between the cabinsand the controls and
ensuretrouble-free operation around the clock under high
mechanical stress.(ivt)

Link REITwasimmediately convinced. With the MDCsolution, which
measuresjust under one square metre, the company, which only
needed asingle ITrack anyway,did not haveto setup itsown ITroom
and canusethe office spaceto its full extent in the future.

High energy efficiency
TheMicro Data Centreoffers the company even further advantages:
the integrated software for environmental management enablesvis-
ualandcentralmonitoring of the ITinfrastructure and the activenet-
work components. The smoke,leakageand temperature sensorsin-
stalled in the rackensurethe safeoperation of the active devices.

In addition, the cooling unit integrated into the closed rackensures
high energy efficiency (PowerUsageEffectiveness, PUE).

Orderedat the end of April 2023,Datwyler delivered the MDCat the
end of May.Asa completely prefabricated plug-and-play solution, it
only had to be connected on site.It becamefully operational in mid-
June.Sincethen, the small data centre hasbeen working smoothly.

After this positive experience, Link REITis considering using Micro
DataCentresin other office buildings and commercial properties in
the future. (jic)

United OverseasBankLtd.,
Singapore:
HIGH-RISE
MODERNISATION

11panorama Datwyler ITInfra
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Mustaqbal University is aprestigious private university in Buraydah,
the capital of SaudiArabia’sAl-Qasim Province.It consists of three
colleges: dentistry, administration and humanities and computer
science.Theuniversity is committed to meeting the highest stan-
dardsin higher education and providing its students with the best
resourcesin the digital age.Thereforeit attaches great importance
to an excellent communication and ITinfrastructure which isa key
factor for the quality of training.

In order to further develop its digital infrastructure,MustaqbalUni-
versity commissioned a new data centre last year. Thisdata centre
is not only a significant step on the path to digital transformation,

Mustaqbal University,Buraydah:

CUTTINGEDGE
TECHNOLOGY
for researchand teaching

At aprivate university in SaudiArabiaaDatwyler data centre ishelping
to improve the quality of education– andat the sametime reducing the
ecologicalfootprint.
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TheSmart Modular Data Centrefrom Datwyler

but alsoto greatersustainability andefficiency. Theuniversity chose
aSmartModular DataCentrefrom Datwyler –astate-of-the-art and
energy-efficient solution that alsooffers aflexible and scalablede-
sign. This allows for easyexpansion and updates when needed as
the university continuesto grow.

At the beginning of 2022Datwyler Middle Eastdesigned, installed
and successfullyput the data centre into operation together with
the company Green Way.Particular attention was paid to not dis-
rupting ongoing university operationsif possible.

Seamlessdigital experience
The Smart Modular Data Centre is a Tier III solution. In the current
expansion stage it consists of four racks and an energy-efficient
cooling systemwith in-row coolers.Thecompletely closedsolution
optimisespower consumption and reducesthe university’secolog-
ical footprint. It alsooffers a high level of safety thanks to the inte-
grated fire extinguishing system.The high service availability of

both power supply and network connections ensuresa seamless
digital experience for teachers,students and administration.

Beyond the technical aspects,the university’s data centre solution
helps improve researchand teaching by enabling comprehensive
dataanalysis.Inaddition, it contributes to anenvironment that pro-
motes innovation.

More digital possibilities
“Theproject and engineering teamsfrom Datwyler, GreenWayand
the university demonstrated exceptional expertise and profession-
alism throughout the entire process,”explains Abdullah Aboudi,
headof the university’s ITinfrastructure department. “Theyensured
a smooth and rapid deployment with minimal disruption to our
daily activities. In this respect we arevery grateful for the contribu-
tion that the Datwyler teamhasmadeto improving the university’s
digital capabilities.”

“Thisproject isagood exampleof what can be achievedwhen you
combine cutting-edge technology with a commitment to excel-
lence and progress,” emphasisesAsemShadid, Managing Director
of Datwyler Middle East.“AsMustaqbal University takesa big step
into the digital future, Datwyler’s intelligent data centre solutions
aredriving progressand enabling educational institutions to have
a lasting impact on society.” (mua)

TheMustaqbal University in Buraydah
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Quart de Poblet is a municipality with over 25,000 inhabi-
tants. Only six kilometres from Valencia,Spain’sthird largest
city, its strategic position provides businessesand interna-
tional organisationswith alocational advantage.Another ad-
vantage is the excellent transport infrastructure, which in-

cludes a good link to Valencia’spublic transport system as
well asdirect connectionswith the motorwaysto Madridand
Barcelona.Last but not least, the businessesestablished in
Quart de Pobletbenefit from the proximity of the provincial
capital’sairport.

In order to remainattractive asalocation, the Spanishmunicipality of Quart
de Poblethasopted for amodern fibre optic network from Datwyler.

Quart dePoblet,ValenciaProvince:

FIBREOPTIC
NETWORK
ascompetitive advantage
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Thetown hall of Quart dePoblet

Themunicipality ischaracterised by sustainableplan-
ning anddevelopment, the rangeof high-quality ser-
vices on offer, and scenery like the TúriaNature Park.
Formany families all this makesQuart dePoblet ares-
idential areawith ahigh quality of life.

Fit for the digital future
In order to ensurethat this remainsanattractive loca-
tion in future,two yearsagothe municipality decided
to create an extensive high-performance municipal
fibre optic network. Not only is the provision of a
modern communications infrastructure considered
advantageous for companies, but it also provides
freelancersand home office workerswith the oppor-
tunity of working more efficiently. It further ensures
that the municipality’s public servicesareeasyto use.

Nowadaysonly townsand municipalitieswith acom-
prehensivetechnical infrastructure which allows the
fast and interference-free transmission and process-
ing of largesamounts of data can scorepoints in the
“smartcity” competition.

Ahigh-performance infrastructure
When setting up its municipal fibre optic network

QuartdePobletopted for ahigh-performance solution from Dat-
wyler. Its physical basisistwo 1,100metre long FOOutdoor loose
tube cables – one with 144,the other with 12OS2fibres.Added
to that there are the appropriate high-performance connecting
components. Thissolution connectsthe town hall andseveralof-
ficial buildings, including the city library, the civic centreand the
fire service.

The installation was undertaken by Viriotec SistemasSL,one of
Datwyler’s certified Solution Partners,based in Alicante.

Inorder to makeoptimum useof theperformanceof thenetwork
with its high data volume and to reduce latencies,a small data
centre simultaneously serving asa central distributor wasset up
in one of the municipal buildings. Here use was made of the
space-saving FO-DCShigh density system, which provides nu-
merous LCDconnections on a few rack units.

To connect the individual buildings to the “data motorway”,
moreover, further fibre optic cablesand multiple cables(trunks)
preassembled with connectors were needed aswell asvarious
patch cables.Thesewere also supplied by Datwyler.

Datwyler has already supported many cities throughout the
world in rolling out fibre optic broadband.Thespecialchallenge
with eachof theseprojects is to find aneconomical andyet sus-
tainable solution which takesaccount of the municipality’sdiffer-
ing requirementsand needs– from planning through to commis-
sioning.

With this project as well Datwyler’s experienced engineering
team wasthere to advisethe customer at every stage.

Networked all round
Quart de Pobletstarted operating the municipal fibre optic net-
work in September 2022.Today, with the modern digital infra-
structure linking thepublic buildingsto the administrativecentre,
very short responsetimesare achieved,themunicipality’stasksare
optimised and information isavailable in real time. (jom)

Space-savinghigh density solution
in thedata centre
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Orient Securities Co.,Ltd. isa leading Chi-
neseinvestment bank andbrokeragefirm
headquartered in Shanghai. It employs
more than 8,000 people and has 179
branches in 89 cities acrossthe country.
Thecompanyprovidesone-stop compre-

hensive financial services, including in-
vestment banking, securities, futures and
derivatives trading, securities analysis,as-
set management, investment advisory
and equity investments.Orient Securities
is listed on the Shanghaiand Hong Kong

Orient SecuritiesCo.,Ltd.,Shanghai:

TAILOR-MADEDATA
CENTRESOLUTIONS

In Datwyler the Orient SecuritiesGrouphasfound a long-term partner
to modernise its central datacentre.
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stock exchanges and manages total as-
sets of more than 360 billion renminbi
(47.6billion euros).

Thecompany’smost important valuesin-
clude customer focus, professionalservices
and innovation. Inorder to be able to fulfil
this requirement in the digital age,amod-
ern ITinfrastructure is amust.

Need for modernisation
For many yearsOrient Securities has op-
erated a central data centre at its head-
quarters for all of the group’s data and
voice communications. But the existing
infrastructure no longer offered enough
bandwidth, it could not beupgradedand
further developed, and the installed
equipment from various manufacturers

made interoperability highly complex.
Therewasa lackof a uniform monitoring
andmanagementplatform. In addition, it
became increasinglydifficult to find suit-
able personnel to maintain such a com-
plex system.

That’swhy the groupdecided to modern-
isethe data centre –with an ITinfrastruc-
ture solution from Datwyler.

Goodplanning, quickimplementation
During the design phaseDatwyler worked
closely with those responsible at Orient
Securities,for exampleon the positioning
of the racks, the welding work for the
channelsand the lines required for cool-
ing and airconditioning.

This forward planning significantly sped
up the entire project. Theinstallation and
commissioningof the equipment on site
wascompleted within aweek.

Thenew data centreconsistsof two rows
of rackswith cold aislecontainment. Dat-
wyler adaptedit perfectly to the structur-
al conditions (columns) in order to make
optimal use of the available space. The
software that Datwyler developed for Ori-

ent Securities is alsocustomer-specific. It
integrates all the equipment in the data
centre. All information and data can be
managed acrossplatforms, including ac-
cess control, IP cameras and existing
third-party power distribution systems.

Presentingall of this data on acentral plat-
form enablesreal-timemonitoring anden-
suresreliable system operation.

Long-term partnership
To addressthe maintenance issues,Orient
Securities utilised Datwyler’s after-sales
services.Theprerequisite for this was the
trust that the Datwyler team wasable to
build through its professional technical
servicesand software development and
customisation.

This is how a long-term partnership was
created. It is also a solid basis for future
MAC(Moves,Adds and Changes)projects
from Orient Securities. (mew)

Aperfectly adaptedsolution

Installation and commissioningof theequipment wascompleted within a week.
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AT&SAustria Technologie &Systemtech-
nik AGisone of the world’s leading man-
ufacturers of high-quality printed circuit
boards and ICsubstrates with headquar-
ters in Austria. The company is a major
supplier to the mobile communications
industry, automotive, aerospaceand in-
dustrial electronics and medical technol-
ogy. It employs around 15,000 people

worldwide and has production sites in
Austria, China, India and South Korea as
well asnumerous salesbranches around
the world.

In June 2021,AT&Sannounced the con-
struction of a new manufacturing site in
Kulim, Malaysia. With an investment of
around 1.7billion eurosover the next few

years, the listed technology group has
planned the largest investment in the
company’shistory.

In the same year the first construction
phase of the new campus began in the
KulimHi-TechPark,which islocated in the
northwest of the SoutheastAsianpenin-
sula in the state of Kedah.In addition to

AT&S,Kulim:

STABLEBASE
FORPRODUCTION

Whenbuilding its new microelectronics factory in Malaysia,AT&Sisrelying
on structured cabling and acampusnetwork from Datwyler.
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the production of high-tech products, a
focusof the new location will be research
and development. Thecompany isthere-
fore working on collaborations and part-
nerships with leading universities in Ma-
laysia.Around 6,000 jobs are expected to
be createdin the new plant.

In August 2022,EQCOMSSdnBhd, aDat-
wyler-certified solution partner, was
commissioned to deliver an IT infrastruc-
ture solution for the entire premisesca-
bling and campus network. The Singa-
pore-based system integrator, which has
been offering turnkey IT solutions for
over 20 years, has extensive expertise in
the areas of network technology, data
centresand cybersecurity.

Due to the quality of the Datwyler prod-
ucts and many successful joint projects,
EQCOMSdecidedto work with Datwyler
IT Infra again.

Fibre opticsolution for the backbone
network
Datwyler supplied a high-quality ar-
moured single-modefibre optic cable for
the campus network, which extends
acrossthe production buildings, adminis-
tration and warehouse. For safety rea-
sons,FOcableswith flame-retardant, low-
smoke and zero-halogen sheaths (LSZH)
were used throughout the backbone.

Thestructured premisescabling compris-
es 13,800 Category 6 copper data con-
nection points, and the installation in-
volved exclusively cables with LSZH
sheaths.Not only is the entire communi-
cation technology integrated into the
copper network, but alsooutdoor video
surveillance (CCTV),accesscontrol and all
IoTdevices.

In the AT&Sdatacentre different coloured
copper and fibre optic patch cablesfrom
Datwyler IT Infra are also used to clearly
distinguish between the variousservices.

Successfulcooperation
The commissioning of the new plant is
planned for autumn 2024.This will suc-
cessfully complete the first phase of the
project.

Datwyler isproud to havecontributed to
the construction of the state-of-the-art
microelectronics factory with its reliable
IT infrastructure solutions. Basedon the
positive experience,AT&Splansto contin-
ueworking together to expandthe plant.
(tzp)

Deliveryof 1,500boxeswith network technology from Datwyler

Viewof the construction site
of the newAT&Sfactory in Kulim

Patchpanel assemblyin a rack
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cablex hasbeen a Certified ServicePartner
for Datwyler’s Micro and Mini DataCentres
sinceFebruary.Due to its extensive know-
how in the field of ICTinfrastructure cablex
AGnot only acts as a partner, but is also
usedon site throughout Switzerlandasan
extended arm of Datwyler.

Good reasonsfor MDCs
Smartmodular data centres like Datwyler’s
Micro and Mini Data Centres (MDCs) are
used in the SMEsegment and configured
on the basis of individual customer re-
quirements. For example, every prefabri-
cated solution is customised in respect of
air conditioning, UPS,power output and
the desired alarm systems.The single- or
multi-cabinet solution can be placed in
anyroom without the need for extrastruc-
tural “preparation”. This means that the

data remainson site or is mirrored in a hy-
brid partial solution.

MDCs ensure fast local data processing
(edge computing) and protect sensitive
data in a self-contained system.Suchan IT
infrastructure must be professionally in-
stalled and connected to meet the cus-
tomer’sspecific requirementsand must be
regularly maintained. Above all, remote
monitoring of the most important compo-

nentstogether with preventativeworkalso
allows swift intervention in the event of
any acute problems arising.

Trustedpartner
The first two MDCs,including one at Ar-
thur WeberAG,wereput into operation by
cablex in conjunction with Datwyler. Two
others were built in Solothurn and Zug.
The cablex technicians involved are now
independently carrying out the installa-

Switzerland:

SERVICE-PARTNER
for edge datacentres

cablexAGisanew servicepartner for the implementation, repair and
maintenanceof Datwyler’sMicro andMini DataCentres.

Weareverypleasedto havefound
a competentpartner for our future
projects.
LukasKurmann, Services&Solutions TeamLeader,Dätwyler ITInfra AG

"
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tions on the users'premises.Theyarealsoresponsible for repair and
maintenance,the cabling and other additional work. Inorder to stay
up to dateat all times,for examplein the field of datacentrecabling,
the specialiststaff at cablexreceiveongoing training.

“Wearevery pleasedto have found acompetent partner for our fu-
ture projects,” explained LukasKurmann, Services& Solutions Team
Leaderat Dätwyler ITInfraAG.“Collaboration with a strong partner
networked throughout Switzerland strengthens customer loyalty
and enablesusto optimally covercustomer requirements in various
sectors.” (gec)

Christian Poletti, Solution Engineer(on theleft), and SaschaGruber,
SeniorGeneralManager (on theright), both cablexAG

Austria:
DATACENTER
AUSTRIA2023

In Septemberaround 200participants took the opportunity
of finding out about the latest ITtrendsduring this year’sFo-
rumIT in Vienna.The focus wason the challenges posed by
AIand digital transformation aswell asthe issuesof cyberse-
curity, data centres, service desk and SAM.

Datwyler took part in one of the four parallel conferences,
DataCenterAustria,with astand and awell-received presen-
tation. PiusAlbisser,SeniorEngineerfor DataCentreSolutions
at Datwyler, gaveatalk on “Theappropriate environment for
sustainable Edgesolutions”. Among other things, the audi-
encememberslearned how to createbusinesspotential from
dataandweregiven information on customisedITand OTin-
frastructure solutions and services.

The two dayswere filled with knowledge transfer and net-
working. TheDatwyler TeaminAustriawerepleasedwith the
lively interest shown by the visitors. (syb)
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Morocco:

POSITIVE FEEDBACK
at GITEXAFRICA

The first GITEXAFRICAtook place in Mar-
rakech in June 2023– with around 900 ex-
hibitors, start-ups and delegations from 95
countries. The aim of this trade fair is to
bring together companies,experts and in-
novators to exchange ideas about future-

oriented technologies, to advancethe digi-
tal economy in Morocco and to explore
opportunitiesthat theAfricanmarketoffers.

Datwyler Middle Eastalsotook the oppor-
tunity to showcaseits latest, future-proof
ITand OTinfrastructure solutions that play
animportant role in thedigital transforma-
tion of companies. Interested visitorswere
able to find out about innovative software
solutions such as the Smart Service plat-
form and the new Remote Management
based on the Metaverse platform at the
Datwyler trade fair stand. Another high-
light wasa“hands-on” SmartModular Data
Centrewhich offers an intelligent solution
for edge applications.

Platformwith great potential
Datwyler’s Smart Service platform is de-
signed to provide organisationswith bet-

ter visibility andcontrol overtheir critical IT
andOTinfrastructure. Advancedtechnolo-
gies such asIoTand data analytics areused
to provide intelligent and connected ser-
vices.With this software-as-a-service solu-
tion, administrators can easily manage IT
systems and applications acrossdifferent
locations. It offers predictive maintenance,
remote monitoring, advanced analytics
and personalised customer experiences.

“Theenormous interest from the trade au-
dience in this platform hasshown us that
it ishighly relevant for the African market,”
confirms Soubhi Al-Aliwi, Head of Sales
MEAat Datwyler Middle East.

Welcome to the metaverse
Another highlight at the trade fair stand,
which attracted manytechnology enthusi-
asts,wasDatwyler’s new Remote Manage-

Datwyler’sRemoteManagement basedon
Metaverseplatform attracted great interest.
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On 20th and 21st September Digital X 2023 in Cologne re-
volved around the topic of digitisation. In the centre of Co-
logne around 50,000visitors, 250 speakersand 300 partners
– including Datwyler – showed how digital transformation
cansucceed.New perspectives,innovation, future vision and
hands-on technology – thisevent which bore the slogan“Be
digital. Stayhuman.” was all about technological develop-
ments and megatrends aswell asthe issueof how to recon-
cile people andtechnology.

Many prominent guests like George Clooney, Björn Ulvaeus,
AmyWebband Dr.Wladimir Klitschko werethere.At itsstand
in one of the partner tents on the Rudolfsplatzthe Datwyler
team alsohad avery specialvisitor in the person of Tim Hött-
ges,CEOof Deutsche Telekom AG.

At the event Datwyler presentedthe Q-tainer, aspecific pro-
ject for the successfuldigitalisation of traditional processes
which wasdeveloped together with a customer– from use
caseto ITproject implementation. “Weknow the challenges
our customers face and – together with our partners – we
develop solutions that support and improve their business
processes,” explained Ralf Klotzbücher, Vice President Sales
Europeat Datwyler IT Infra. “Through proof-of-concept pro-
jects tailored to our customers’ individual requirements we
give them the assurancethat the ideasdeveloped together
will work and that the digitisation projects will help to make
their processesmore efficient.” (syb)

Germany:
DIGITALX
IN COLOGNE

ment basedon Metaverseplatform. It usesMetaversetechnology to
createdigital experienceswith Datwyler’s data centre solutions in a
virtual 3Dworld and to interact with them in realtime (seepage37).

TheSmart Modular Data Centre at the stand was alsoa crowd pul-
ler. This state-of-the-art solution is a standalone, small data centre
that integrates intelligent cooling, energy efficient technologies,
monitoring and security in a singlesolution. It offers a high level of
flexibility and scalability that can be quickly and easilyadapted to
changing requirements. All of this enables companies to advance
their digitalisation and at the same time significantly reduce their
carbon footprint.

Due to the positive responseand the promising contacts that the
Datwyler team wasable to makeduring GITEXAFRICA,participation
wasacomplete success.Datwyler Middle Eastseesthe trade fair as
an incentive to continue to support companies and organisations
throughout Africawith innovative solutions in their digital transfor-
mation. (neg)

SoubhiAl-Aliwi presentstheSmart Serviceplatform.
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Switzerland:

TECHNOLOGYUPDATE
for end customersandpartners

In mid Junea full day “Technology Update” took place at Datwyler
ITInfra in Switzerland,to which the local Datwyler team had invited
end customers and selected partners to head office. Nearly thirty
people made their way to Altdorf to find out about current trends
and new developments in the fields of data centre cabling, edge
computing, edge data centresand Industry 4.0.They included rep-
resentatives from cantons, universities, the Swissarmy, hospitals,
manufacturing companies, ICTserviceproviders, power supply and
pharmaceutical companies.

After the welcome in the company showroom by Gregor Süssli,the
Head of SalesSwitzerland, Adrian Bolliger, now CEOof Datwyler IT
Infra, gave those present a brief insight into where the “journey” is
going, the transformation processeswhich lie ahead and the con-
nectivity offeringsand servicesfor their businessapplicationswhich
areavailable from Datwyler.

In two info sessionsPiusAlbisser,Senior Engineer Data Centre So-
lutions, initially talked to those present about current develop-

ments in data centre cabling, then about “AI,edge computing and
Industry 4.0”.

After lunch GerardoCetrulo,Project ManagerITInfrastructures, pre-
sented aMini DataCentresolution, and explained its advantagesfor
edge datacentres.Thiswasfollowed by ajoint tour of the Datwyler
factory, when the participants gained insights into the production
of copper data and fibre optic cables.

Thesuccessfulevent ended with aclosing sessionin the showroom
– and very positive feedback from all those present. (luk/dir)
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China:

DATWYLERAT
WEEEXPO2023

Since 1996 the World Elevator & Escalator
Expo (WEEExpo) in China has continually
developed and contributed to the success
of the elevator industry. After three yearsof
careful preparation the fifteenth edition of
the trade fair took place at the National Ex-
hibition andConvention Centerin Shanghai
from July 5to 8,2023,and over 1,000exhib-

itors and more than 100,000trade visitors
made it a huge success.Once again, the
WEEExpohasproven to be a high-quality
event that connects the elevator industry
around the world while demonstrating the
industry’s dynamismand vitality. It presents
the latest technical innovations,offersa col-

laborative, interactive platform for ex-
changeand cooperation within the indus-
try and offers new opportunities and
perspectivesfor the development of the el-
evator industry.

Heritage and innovation
Asa Swissbrand with over a hundred years
of history, the team from Datwyler China
workedwith the teamfrom Singaporetobe
presentat the trade fair together and to be
able to present both flagship products and
innovations to stand visitors.

Theseincluded travelling cables,suspension
devices, fibre optic boxes and converters,
shaft wire harnesses and other industrial
products.In the field of travelling cables,Dat-
wyler’s product range extends from parallel
to stranded structures, application heights
from 150to 600 metres and running speeds
from 4 to 12millimetres per second – with
CCC,CE,ULandother related product certi-
fications. Thismeansthey cover all high-rise,
middle-rise and low-rise requirements of all
elevator manufacturers and applications.

The Datwyler IT Infra teams were able to
welcome representativesfrom the world’s

most renowned elevatormanufacturers to
the exhibition stand, including Schindler,
Otis,ThyssenKrupp,Mitsubishi and Hitachi.
Datwyler’s sales,technical and R&Dteams
took the opportunity to demonstrate to
visitors competently, professionally and
impressively what makes working with
Datwyler special.

Productof the year
By the way, the “World Elevator Summit
2023” took place parallel to the WEEExpo
2023.Here,aflat high-rise elevator travelling
cable from Datwyler received an award as
“ElevatorProduct of the Year2023”– which
once again underlines the company’s lead-
ing position in technical innovationsfor the
elevator industry in China.(chc)
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On August 24th, after a lengthy break due
to Corona,Datwyler IT Infra wasagain able
to welcome nearly 130customers andpart-
nersto Altdorf. Thetheme of the event was
the imminent transformation to smart and
securedigital factories.

SinceDatwyler is not the only one dealing
with this development, it wasall the more
gratifying that the company’s technology
partners also contributed towards jointly
demonstrating solutionsand technologies
for thistransformation anddiscussingthem

with the visitors, including DC Products,
Fortinet, Microsoft, Nokia and Schneider
Electric. Both the supporting programme
with presentationsand theon-sitedemon-
strationsmade it clearhow networking ap-
plications, infrastructure applications and
overall applications cansmooth the way.

Overall solutions are complex
Evenif the technology silosareincreasing-
ly dissolving, essentialtransitions between
the technologies still exist and must be
planned, integrated andoperated bycom-
petent partners in the form of an overall
solution.

Starting with the networking of sensors
and actuators via 5G and WLAN(also Sin-
gle-Pair Ethernet) through to the various
possibilities of data processing,interpreta-
tion and forwarding, for examplein apub-
lic or private cloud. These keywords al-

Switzerland:

Thepath to the
DIGITAL FACTORY

In August everything at Datwyler in Altdorf revolvedaround
the topic “Smartand secureto the digital factory”.
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ready describe the breadth of expertise
that is required here. Thepresentations of
the expertsinvolved in thisevent werecor-
respondingly demanding.

It was also emphasised as a central disci-
pline that the IT infrastructure solutions in
the “smart fabrics” must be comprehen-

sivelyand proactively protected and mon-
itored: both from physical and digital
abuseand,if the worst comesto the worst,
of course,from attack. Theevent provided
a successfulframework for demonstrating
these complex issues realistically and in
partnership. Therewere alsoplenty of op-
portunities for the participantsto network
and sharetheir insights and ideas.

Frequencyband for Private 5G
Another highlight was the contribution
from RenéTschannen, Headof Frequency
Planning at the Swiss Federal Office of
Communications, who examined the im-
portance of intelligent frequencymanage-

ment and its impact on Switzerland’sdigi-
tal future. He announced that as from 1st
January2024the harmonised 5Gfrequen-
cy band 3400–3500MHz will be available
for local private mobile networks, also
known as campus networks, in Switzer-
land. This is a significant step towards fu-
ture connectivity for companiesand other
organisations.

“We are pleased that together with our
technology partners we were able to host
an exciting event for our customers and
partners,” said Gregor Süssli,Head of Sales
Switzerland. “We are already looking for-
ward to a repeat next year.”(jud)

Wearepleasedthat together with
our technologypartnerswewere
able to hostan excitingevent for
ourcustomersandpartners.
GregorSüssli,Headof SalesSwitzerland at Datwyler ITInfra

"
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At the end of September,the flag for sustainabledevelopment goals
was raised worldwide. Datwyler IT Infra also supported the Sustain-
able Development Goals(SDG)byparticipating acrossEuropeon this
day.Asamember of the UNGlobal Compact,Datwyler wants to draw
attention to the 17UNgoals for sustainabledevelopment – and fur-
ther intensifyits own commitment to them.

Datwyler showedthe flag
With various local actions the European Datwyler teams demon-
strated that the company seesitselfaspart of thisinternational cam-
paign. A fifth school classvisited the Swisssitein Altdorf. Thepupils
learnt of the measuresDatwyler is taking to reduce environmental
pollution and how the self-imposed target of CO2neutrality canbe
achieved by 2030.One example is that the factory in Altdorf relies
on renewable energies, recycles waste and usessustainable district
heating in winter. At the end the children weregiven aboard game
on the theme of sustainability.

Under the slogan“playful school”,Datwyler employeesand their fam-
ilies in Děčín,CzechRepublic, alsoreceived a game containing infor-
mation about the 17SustainableDevelopment Goals.In Hattersheim
the Germanteamwent home with flower meadow seedssothat they
could makeasmallcontribution to more biodiversity.

CO2neutral by 2030
Datwyler ITInfra hasset itself the goal of becoming climate neutral
by 2030.The focus here ison the reduction of Scope1 and Scope2
emissions. This means that the company wants to reduce direct
emissions from fossil fuels which it usesitself (Scope1).The release
of indirect emissionswhich Datwyler buys in from the energy sup-
pliers will alsobe reduced (Scope2).

Europe,China:

CLIMATEPROTECTION
ATDATWYLER

Aschoolclassfrom Altdorf found out moreabout Datwyler’ssustainability
activities.
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In Morocco the increasingdemand for advanced ITsolutions
led to the company ECVVidéo Sécuritéentering into a sales
partnership with Datwyler in May2023.

ECVisa leading distributor of security and technology solu-
tions and has earned a strong reputation in the Moroccan
market with its comprehensive portfolio. The company al-
ways provides its customers with innovative solutions and
servicesthat meet the ever-changing needs of users.To sup-
port Moroccancompanieswith high-quality technology so-
lutions, ECVhasestablished close partnerships with industry
leadersaround the world. Through its commitment to qual-
ity, reliability and continuous optimisation, ECVhas gained
the trust of customers from various industries and is now
their preferred partner.

The strategic collaboration between ECVand Datwyler and
the combinedknow-how of both partnersopen up new op-
portunities for companiesand other organisationsin Moroc-
co to overcome their specific challenges and requirements.
Through ECVthey gain accessto Datwyler’s extensive port-
folio of innovative,state-of-the-art andefficient ITandOTin-
frastructure solutions, including data centre solutions, com-
munication networks, software andservicesfor awide range
of industries and applications. (soa)

Morocco:
NEWDISTRIBUTION
PARTNER

Clean energy from PVsystems
Over the past four yearsDatwyler has re-
duced CO2emissionsby more than 30per-
cent with a long list of measures.And not
only inAltdorf, Switzerland.Theplant in Tai-
cang,China– to take another example – is
also making a major contribution to this
climate protection target. At the end of
2020aphotovoltaic systemcovering 19,400
square metres started operating on the
roof of the Chineseplant. The system has
a maximum output of 1,200kWand a ser-
vice life of over 15years.

The initial results are impressive: to date
the power plant hasalreadygenerated 3.6
million kilowatt hoursof cleanenergy.This
was supplied to the factory or to the na-
tional grid when power generation ex-

ceeded internal demand.Asaresult, annu-
al emissionscould be reduced by around
900 tonnes of CO2 in each case. 150 hec-
tares of woodland would be needed to
“store” this amount of CO2and hence re-
move it from the atmosphere.

Further significant investment is planned
for the coming years.Thiswill bring Datwy-
ler a great deal closer to its goal of reduc-
ing greenhouse gas emissions to zero by
2030. (syb)

Strongpartners(from left to right): AissamBoushaba,Deputy
GeneralDirector, ECV,SoubhiAl-Aliwi, Headof SalesMEA,Datwyler,
and EduardoCasellasBonaterra, CEOofECV

Datwyler inHattersheimcelebratedSDGFlagDay.

Greenelectricity from theroof of thefactory in China.
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HerrDingel, inyouropinion howhaveIT
infrastructure requirements changed in
recent years,and howisthisreflected in
the market?

As a result of increasing digitalisation, the
storageof manyITapplicationsin the cloud,
the useof hybrid work models and the in-
creasein cyber threats, the market for net-

work solutions in particular has changed
dramatically. Businessesare having to rely
more and more on flexible, scalableand se-
cure network architectures like SD-WAN

Evolutionof the ITinfrastructure:

SD-WANASTHE
FOUNDATIONFOR
DIGITALISATION
Interview with ThomasDingel,ManagingDirector,
Deutsche Telekom Global Business&Security SchweizAG
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and -LAN, which can be adapted
quickly and easilyto new operating
requirements.

What are the advantages for
companiesmodernising their IT
infrastructure and using SD-
WAN technologies?
SD-WANisahighly flexible, software-
based network. It offers full trans-
parency from a central application.
Companiesgaininsight into traffic on
the network. Theycan identify bot-
tlenecks and allocatebandwidth dy-
namically and according to demand.
This results in optimal application
performance for users.At the same
time, security isincreasedby the cen-

tral roll-out of the latest securitysolutions –
the keyword being SASE(SecureAccessSer-
vice Edge, editor’snote). Following the au-
tomation of functions, the operating team is
relievedof routine activities.

What advantages do SD-
WANsolutions offer in com-
parisonwith traditional net-
work infrastructures, and
how does this affect compa-
nycompetitiveness?
Classicalnetwork architectures
are geared to a central data
centre – not to the cloud. The
SD-WAN approach involves
fundamental changes: device
onboarding, bandwidth ad-
justments or optimisations are

configured in a few minutes.New locations
are connected within days– not weeks or
months. Thisability to react quickly increas-
es the competitiveness of our customers,
especially asthe market now alsodemands
tremendous speed in terms of customisa-
tion times. In this sensesoftware-defined
networks reactmore rapidly than the com-
panies themselves.

DoyouseeSD-WANasadriver for digital
transformation and innovation in com-
panies?
I seeSD-WANasan “enabler” rather than as
a“driver” of digital transformation. Thedriv-
er isalwaysthe market in which the compa-
ny is dealing. SD-WANpermits the easyand
seamlessintegration of new technologies
and applications.

Howdo you rate the acceptance of SD-
WAN on the market, and what chal-
lenges do you see in respect of the in-

troduction of this technology in com-
panies?
MPLS(Multiprotocol Label Switching, edi-
tor’snote) is the past, SD-WANthe present,
SASEthefuture. SD-WANalways also means
that companies usecloud servicesflexibly –
andglobally.Step numberone in the roll-out
isto consider security aswell asthe WANand
its customisation. The range of solutions,
risksandscenariosmakearating for custom-
ers impossible. With MPLSthis wasone-di-
mensional, i.e.simpler.Weseecustomersgo-
ing overboard with this task and exposing
themselves to dangers suchasfatal cyberat-
tacks.Theoptimal approach isto implement
together, train staff and transfer know-how.
Orevenmore simply:have the solution man-
aged completely by one serviceprovider.

How do you assessthe future develop-
ment of the market for IT infrastructure
andSD-WAN?
The trend towards the cloud, especially
multi-cloud architectures, is unbroken.
Cloud meansglobal collaboration. Thiswill
alsofurther fuel the demand for SD-WAN.In
view of the increasein cyber threats, secu-
rity aspectsmust alwaysbe borne in mind
as an integral component. This is why we
alsoseestrong growth in security solutions
– with keywords like ZTNA(Zero Trust Net-
work Access,editor’snote) or SASE.

Many thanks for this interesting con-
versation. (raf/dir)

SD-WAN
Asoftware-defined WideArea
Network (SD-WAN)isa fully
digitised network. Hereall the
settings arecombined centrally in
one software.Firstly, it bundles all
the connection options suchas
the network, the Internet or data
transport viamobile radio (5G).
Secondly,network functions are
configured, for example security
measuressuch asfirewalls and
encryption. SD-WANisakind of
traffic management systemby
which the “road”and the “type
of traffic” isset.At the touch of a
button video/audio links,ap-
plications or locations canbe
prioritised or established.Central
monitoring and control makeit
easierto solveproblems in pro-
tecting the network from threats.

AnSD-WANrouter protectsuser data and speedsup businessapplications
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The rapid development of international trade has led to airports
being built or existing aviation hubs being expanded all over the
world. As in all buildings that are frequented by many people, air-
ports have high requirements for the fire behaviour of the materi-
alsused.In the event of afire, it is important to maximise the pro-
tection of the lives and property of passengersand employees.

Also in China, where a particularly large number of airports have
been built in recent years,greatattention ispaid to preventive fire
protection. For example, the requirements for data cables,which
area central part of airport communication, havebeen constantly
tightened with regard to their behaviour in the event of a fire.

Of course Datwyler keepsa closeeye on market changes in order
to be able to continuously supplyhigh-quality cablesthat havethe
necessaryfire protection properties. Previousflame-retardant ca-
bles still used polyvinyl chloride (PVC)orlow-smoke, zero-halogen
(LSZH)materials for the sheath. It was then discovered that PVC
produces acids and large amounts of black smokewhen burned.
Forcables installed in airports anLSZHjacketundoubtedly proved
to be abetter choice. In the event of fire these cablesdo not pro-
duce any acidsand only emit a small amount of smoke.

Cornerstoneof fire protection
Forthis reasonDatwyler hasalwaysviewed LSZHjacketsasthe cor-
nerstoneof preventive fire protection in particularly vulnerablear-
eas.The first generation of these flame-retardant cables hasbeen
available in China for many years. It also has another advantage

B1cablesconforming to Chinese
standardsareincreasingly being used
in the communication networks at
Chineseairports. Theyoffer the highest
level of safety in the event of afire.

Preventivefire protection in airports:

BECAUSESAFETY
COUNTS
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important for airport security: these ca-
bles are flame-retardant and are self-ex-
tinguishing if the sourceof the fire is re-
moved. In this way the risk of fire spread-
ing along a cable can at leastbe reduced.
The low-smoke and halogen-free materi-
als achieve reduced fire propagation by
adding metal oxidesto polyolefin.

However, with the continuous expansion
of airports,the “density”of communication
lines laid has also continued to increase.
Today they are often installed in bundles.
In this casethe flame retardancy of an in-
dividual cable no longer has any signifi-
cance. Instead the fire safety of the entire
cable bundle must be taken into account.

New generation of cables
That’s why Datwyler has brought a new
generation of flame-retardant cableswith
LSZH jackets onto the market in China,
which still meet the high fireprotection re-
quirements even when laid in bundles. In
various test setupsthat were modelled on
real installation situations, these cablesex-
tinguished themselvesafter a certain peri-
od of exposure to fire, even when laid in

bundles. The measured flame spread
along the bundles waslessthan 2.5meters
throughout the entire process.

The standard GB31247-2014
In 2014 China introduced the GB 31247-
2014standard for classifying the fire char-
acteristics of copper data and fibre optic
cables. This standard evaluates the fire
behaviour of cables basedon various cri-
teria, including heat of combustion, heat
release rate, smoke generation, smoke
generation rate,flame propagation, flame
propagation rate and flaming droplets
(particles) of plastic – similar to European
standard EN50575.

Thenew generation of cables from Datwy-
ler meets the requirements of the highest
reaction to fire performance classin China,
GB31247-B1.Forcomparison: In Europe the
highest reaction to fire performance class
is B2ca – and of course Datwyler has also
been offering the respective cables since
2017 in this highest class required at air-
ports.

Asa result, Datwyler’s B1cablesare increas-
ingly being used at Chineseairports. They
have completely replaced the copper and

fibre optic cablebundlesoriginally installed.
They are currently helping to ensure the
safety of passengers and staff at Guang-
zhou Baiyun, Urumqi Diwopu, Xi’an Xian-
yang and Chongqing Jiangbei airports.
(nen)
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Changeof leadershipat the top of Datwyler ITInfra:

OUR
TRANSFORMATION
isboth achallengeand
anopportunity

On October 1st Adrian Bolliger (48)
took overthe positionof CEOatDatwy-
ler IT Infra. He thus succeeded Jo-
hannesMüller (65), who retired at the
end of November after more than 19
yearswith the company.Shortlybefore
that both of them – the previous CEO
and the new one – made themselves
available for an interview. In it they an-
swer the most important questions
arisingwithin thecontextof the change
in management.

CEOof Datwyler IT Infra for 19 years,
Hannes.Anamazing achievement! If to-
day you look back at your time asCEO,
of what are you particularly proud?And
what doyoulookbackonwith a tinge of
regret?
JohannesMüller: I am particularly proud
of the fact that in the last 19yearswe have
been ableto transform the firm from a tra-
ditional cable manufacturer into an inno-
vative high-tech company in the forward-
looking ICTsector. In addition to Europe
our businessduring this time has grown
profitably, especially in China, the Near/
Middle Eastand in South EastAsia,and our

brand isrecognised and valuedall over the
world. Despite the transformation that has
taken place it is also great that the cable
business still continues to be an integral
component of our offering.

And regrets? Yes,I have found it hard to
saygoodbye to my colleagues, customers
and partners from all over the world. We
were like one big family with a close and
trusting working relationship which ex-
tended beyond national and cultural bor-
ders. I shall never forget many shared ex-
periencesfrom everypart of the world.

Basedon your experience and in view
of the current multipolar world order,
what in your opinion are the most im-
portant qualities and abilities which a
successful CEOshould possess?
Planning reliability hasdecreaseddramat-
ically over the past two decades. There
have been huge changes in technology,
the market environment and geopolitics.
Theyrequire the utmost agility and atten-
tion from management. The CEOmust be
awareof thisand act closeto the market so
that he – together with his management

team – can set the right course in good
time.

As far as Datwyler IT Infra is concerned,
there should alsobe a strong affinity with
the ICT industry, as our company is con-
stantlymoving at the cutting edgeof inno-
vation and wants to act asa trendsetter. Ar-
tificial intelligence,IoT,edge computing and
robotics are currently our daily bread and
require agood technical understanding.

Finally,the CEOshouldbe aperson who ra-
diatespositivity, with positive feelingsand
empathy.Heneedsto understand that ma-
jor change can only be achieved with the
help of the workforce. Incidentally, I am
convinced that my successorbrings pre-
cisely thesequalities to the job.

Adrian, of courseyou are not exactly a
new face in the IT Infra universe, but all
the samewould you introduce yourself
to our readers in a fewwords?
Adrian Bolliger: I have been working at
Datwyler IT Infra asManaging Director Eu-
rope for four years.Prior to that I was em-
ployed in the telecom IT sector for over 20

Interview with JohannesMüller and AdrianBolliger,
the previous and the new CEO
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years,andthere Icarriedout variousactivities
in the B2Benvironment and also fulfilled a
management role. I started my career by
training as an electronics technician. After
that I completed various further training
coursesin businessmanagement, computer
science, management and digital transfor-
mation. Finally, I took an advanced training
courseat Inseadinthe context of global lead-
ership andcommunication. In private my fa-
vourite waysof spending time arewith my
familyand in outdoor sporting activity.

One subject which is probably on the
minds of both our customersand staff:
what canweexpect fromyou asthe new
CEO?Wherewill your strategic priorities
lie –andespeciallywith regard tothe cur-
rent economicsituation?
Traditionally Datwyler IT is acable manufac-
turer. Over the last 19yearsHanneshassuc-
cessfullytransformed ourfirm into anITinfra-
structure serviceprovider – thus making us
fit for the future. Today we are perceived
mainly as an IT infrastructure provider, and
that isamajor achievement,due not leastto
Hannes’foresight. Wewant to continue this
transformation and in the next 12 to 24

monthsmake our ICTbusinessastrategic pri-
ority, particularly the development of solu-
tions and the implementation of IT projects
to help our customers succeedin growing
their business.

Can you give a couple of examples of
this?

A good example are production compa-
nieswhich arebeginning to network their
machinery in order to advancedigitisation
in manufacture. This often gives rise to
questions such as: Where are the data
stored? Are there security vulnerabilities
when recording and processing the data?
Which networking technologies >>
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should we use?And so on.With our exper-
tise we can considerably ease the work-
load for these companies in the areasof
designing and construction through to op-
eration of the solution. In this context we
speakofsupport from“connectivity” through
“infrastructure”to “application”–andwith us
our customers, global and local alike, have
onepoint of contact foreverything.

As well as expanding the ICTbusiness we
will alsogrow further in geographicalterms.
Theestablishmentof legal entities – initially
in SaudiArabiaandSpain–will no doubt be
followed by other countries. We always
work with the appropriate partnersin order
to provide end-to-end solutions globally.

Backto you, Hannes.What in your opin-
ion are the greatest challenges con-
fronting CEOs–andhencealsoyour suc-
cessor– in today’s businessworld?
JohannesMüller: In today’s technology-
driven world nothing any longer works
without asound,high-performance ITand
OTinfrastructure. Datwyler ITInfra is ideal-
ly positioned in thisstrategically important
sector with annual double-digit growth.
Our decentralised structure and excellent
customer proximity allows us to expand
our businessmodel successfully,even un-
der new asyet unknown technologies and
developments. Thekeyhere isdefinitely in
the servicesector.

In the Europeanbusinessthe constantly in-
creasing strength of the Swissfranc is and
remainsa major challenge. Theeuro hasde-
clined steadily compared with the Swiss
franc and will probably continue to do so.
Wealsoneed to be mindful of further geo-
political changeswhich could possiblypose
risksfor parts of our international business.

How do you see this, Adrian? Have you
already planned how you would like to
tackle the challengesfacing Datwyler IT
Infra?
Adrian Bolliger: There are a lot of chal-
lenges, and fortunately we have a lot of
ideasasto how we want to meet them. By
way of example, I would like to refer spe-
cifically to two of them. The first is our
transformation: if Datwyler IT Infra today

was to continue manufacturing only ca-
bles – like it did 20 yearsago – we proba-
bly would not be around anymore,at least
not in our present form. If we didn’t make
any more cables at all, we probably
wouldn’t. Over the last 20 years we have
time and again succeeded in developing
together with our customersto createval-
ue, whether with new products and ser-
vices, in geographic terms or in the way
we find new solutionsjointly with custom-
ers – for things no longer work as they
used to when developers liked to shut
themselvesup in the lab. Today’sapproach
of developing solutions with customers
and partners is alsodue to the number –
and type – of changeswe all need to react
to, our customers aswell asourselves.

So,we see the future along the three lev-
els I mentioned earlier,connectivity, infra-
structure and applications, where we de-
sign, build and operate the solutions for
the customers. I see this transformation –
or evolution – as an opportunity and a
challenge at the sametime.

And the secondchallenge?
That iscomplexity. Our customersarefaced
with ever greater requirements which lead
to increasingly complex questions, for ex-
amplewhich networking technology makes
the most sense– cable, WiFi,5Gor some-
thing else?Wherewill the data generated
be processed– in the cloud, edgecloud, in
adata centre or even in agateway closeto
the machine?And where do the applica-
tions run,andhow can I appropriately pro-
tect my ITapplications againstcyberattack
in this environment?These questions must
be answeredin order to be fit for the fu-
ture.Herewe provide comprehensivesolu-
tions and an outstanding advisory service.
Wecanonly do thisif we employ staff who
are very familiar with our customers and
their complex challenges, and who have
the necessaryspecialist knowledge to be
able to advisethem on connectivity, infra-
structure and applications. Today we are
capable of providing this service.In future
we want to continue developing this ex-
pertise in the regions. Becausein this way
we cansuccessfullyusethe opportunity of
increasingcomplexity for ourselves.

What kind of relationship and interac-
tion do you want to cultivate with our
customers in order to ensure greater
loyalty and satisfaction?
My career is based on many years of B2B
and salesexpertise, but I alsohad the op-
portunity of doing variousjobs in product
management anddevelopment.Thismeans
that my answer will surprisenobody: it is
my conviction that tailor-made solutions
demand that we understand our custom-
ersand their needs very well.

Eventoday we aredeveloping most of our
solutions jointly with them and our part-
ners; in technical jargon we call this the
“outside-in perspective”. Hannesvisited cus-
tomers and partners very often in order to
ensurethisperspective. Iwill continue to do
this becauseI amconvinced that this is the
only wayto meet the needsof our custom-
ersand develop tailor-made services.

As CEOI will do this in all regions, and as
well asvisiting trade fairsandmaking pub-
lic appearancesI look forward to manycus-
tomer meetings,when Iwill be ableto gain
a very good insight into new trends and
possible new partners.

Hannes, if you were to give only one
piece of advice to your successor,what
would it be?
JohannesMüller: I would advise him to
continue to stay very close to the market
and be indefatigable in opening up new,
innovative business areas. At the same
time, he should listen primarily to the
people who are striving for successwith
him, and even to the constructive critics,
but less to sceptics and naysayerswant-
ing to explain why his ideasnever can or
will work.

Goodadvice!Thankyouboth verymuch
for this interesting conversation.
(chs/dir)
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Datacentres:

RemoteManagement basedon
METAVERSE
In the era of rapid technological advancement and digital
transformation, Datwyler Middle Easthasdeveloped aservice
that offers its datacentrecustomersanew dimension of virtu-
al reality and immersive experience: Remote Management
basedon Metaverse.

Thisplatform enablescorporate ITmanagersto accessavirtu-
al replicaof their data centreand interact with the computer-
generated environment in real time. This immersive environ-
ment allows them to monitor, control and optimise various
aspects of the IT infrastructure such as temperature, power
consumption, security systemsand device performance. With
the help of virtual datacentre management,userscanincrease
their operational efficiency. Byproviding real-time insightsand
predictive analytics,maintenance costscan be reduced.

Furthermore,the platform canbe usedfor remote collabora-
tion between datacentre teamsand stakeholders.Regardless
of their physical location, they can gather virtually in the

metaverse,review plans, shareideasand troubleshoot prob-
lems in a visually immersive environment. In addition, the
platform facilitates virtual training for data centre staff, im-
proving knowledge transferevenwithout the need for face-
to-face meetings.

Datwyler Middle East also uses the Remote Management
basedonMetaverseplatform for salesdemonstrations. Thisal-
lowsinterested partiesto virtually experienceadatacentre so-
lution and explore its design, device placement and opera-
tional functions. The immersive experience enablespotential
customersto gainabetter, more realisticunderstanding of the
functionalitiesand benefitsof aSmart ModularDataCentreso-
lution from Datwyler.

“Integrating this concept into our SmartModular DataCentre
revolutionises the way data centres aremanaged and experi-
enced by our customers,” saysAsemShadid,Managing Direc-
tor of Datwyler Middle East.(ihg)
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Datwyler has expanded the Industrial Ethernet portfolio,
which comprises solutions for factory automation, by two
types of cable which meet all the requirements of Standard
UL444 for communication cables.Both canbe usedaspatch
and connecting cables– for flexible wiring in machine con-
trol cabinetsand for general industrial applications whereUL
certified products are required.

ThenewCU77274PisaCategory 7datacable (AWG27),suit-
able for transmission ratesup to 10gigabits per second and
thus meeting the real-time requirements of Industry 4.0.
Thanksto its compact design it is very flexible and easyto
process.For example, it hasalready been tested successfully
on the extrusion coating of industrial connectors. Thecable
isavailablefrom Datwyler with agrey sheathand canalsobe
produced in other colourson request.

In addition to this Datwyler hasapplied for the sameapprov-
al (UL444) for the existing CUSPE1P.Thisflexible Single-Pair
Ethernet (SPE)datacableisequipped with aflame-retardant,
non-corrosive (FRNC)andhalogen-free external sheath.

Both Ethernet data cablesmeet the high fire safety require-
ments of FT4(vertical flame propagation, UL 1685), as re-
quired by Standard CSAC22.2No. 233:17for patch cables in
machine control cabinets. Thecablesare therefore marked as
“CMGULListed”.

Thetwo data sheetscan be found onDatwyler’swebsite.
(ivc)

Factoryautomation:
IECABLESTOUL444
CMGSTANDARD

Foralong time, usersin Europe
have been relying on preas-
sembled cabling systems for
cabling serverrooms and data
centres. For just the same
length of time Datwyler has
been meeting demand with its
two data centre solutions (DCS).

The HD-DCSis a high density system. It represents the maximum
packing density possible with LCconnection technology, namely
96 duplex ports per rack unit. The greatest strengths of the FO-
DCS– with its maximum 36 duplex ports per rackunit – lie in the
useof the 4Usub-rackand 12different combinable plug-in mod-
ules (cassettes).Theyprovide unbeatable flexibility for mating faces
and fibre classes.

Medium packingdensity, high flexibility
From now on a third system is available: the MD-DCS.It nicely fills
the gap between the previoussolutions:amedium packing density
of up to 48 duplex ports per rackunit, plusmaximum flexibility and
simple scalability.
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Datacentre cabling:

THENEWMD-DCS
Fromnow on Europeanuserswill be able to choosebetween three
Datwyler cabling systemsfor serverrooms and data centres.

With MD-DCSthe common modern SC,LCand MPOmating faces
are served in two different packing densities. They are also inter-
changeablewithin one rackunit using snap-in cassettes– andeven
in combination with spliceconnections.

Globalportfolio, consistentquality
TheMD-DCSwassuccessfullyintroduced on the Chinesemarket some
time ago under the name of “Lingdong”. Forthe Europeanmarket Dat-
wyler hasmodified the systemto the extent that the routing andsecur-
ing options for the DCSbreakout and DCStrunk ca-
bles match, allowing trouble-free, tool-free instal-
lation. Thespecificationrelating to quality control,
quality limit valuesandperformanceof the fibres
used isalsoglobally harmonised.

Thismeansthat the MD-DCSsolution dove-
tails seamlesslyinto Datwyler’s DCScom-
ponent range.Asnormal, it canbe free-
ly combined by the userwith anyof the
patch cablesand trunk cables.

Extensiveportfolio
The MD-DCSpanels are supplied in a 19-inch standard format with
one rackunit (1U),optionally alsoavailable with 2 Uand 4 U.The1 U
versionalternatively comesasapull-out drawer.

An extensiveportfolio is availablefor equipping the panels:on the
one hand fibre optic plug-in modules for patching trunk cables
directly – i.e.,breakout solutions for various mating faces–, on the
other hand MTPfanout modules with multimode OM4 and single-

mode BLOfibres. At the sametime up to four snap-
in cassettescan be used per rack unit.

The MD-DCSsolution is rounded off by op-
tional splice cassetteswith heat shrink splice
protection aswell asblanking plates and ca-
ble managers. (kaw)
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SWITZERLAND

Dätwyler IT Infra AG
Gotthardstrasse 31
6460 Altdorf
T+41 41 875-1268
F+41 41 875-1986
info.itinfra.ch@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

GERMANY

Dätwyler IT Infra GmbH
Auf der Roos4-12
65795 Hattersheim
T+49 61908880-0
F+49 61908880-80
info.itinfra.de@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

Dätwyler IT Infra GmbH
Ludwigstraße 47
85399 Hallbergmoos
T+49 811 998633-0
F+49 811 998633-30
info.itinfra.de@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

AUSTRIA

Dätwyler IT Infra GmbH
NiederlassungÖsterreich
LiebermannstraßeA02 403
2345 Brunn amGebirge
T+43 1 8101641-0
F+43 1 8101641-35
info.itinfra.at@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

ITALY

Datwyler IT Infra S.r.l.
Operational headquarters:
ComoNExT– Innovation Hub
Via Cavour, 2
22074 Lomazzo (CO)
T +39 02 36714.120
info.itinfra.it@datwyler.com

CZECHREPUBLIC

Datwyler IT Infra s.r.o.
Ústecká840/33
405 02 Děčín
T+420 737 778485
info.itinfra.cz@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

SINGAPORE

Datwyler IT Infra Pte. Ltd.
2 Venture Drive
Vision Exchange#19-15/16/17
Singapore608526
T +65 68631166
F +65 68978885
info.itinfra.sg@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

UNITED ARABEMIRATES

Datwyler Middle EastFZE
LB15,Office 210
JabelAli Free Zone
P.O.Box263480
Dubai
T +971 4 4228129
F +971 4 4228096
info.itinfra.ae@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

Datwyler IT Infra Solutions LLC
Unit 1003 –1005, 10th Floor, IBTower
BusinessBay
Dubai
T +971 4 4228129
F +971 4 4228096
info.itinfra.ae@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

CHINA

Datwyler (Suzhou)IT Infra Co.,Ltd.
No. 218, East BeĳingRoad
Taicang EconomicDevelopment Zone
JiangsuProvince, 215413
T +86 5123306-8066
F +86 5123306-8049
info.itinfra.cn@datwyler.com
ITinfra.datwyler.com

Datwyler (Suzhou)IT Infra Co.,Ltd.
Shanghai Branch
RoomC308, 3F, Tower C, No. 333,
SuhongRoad,Minhang District
Shanghai, 201106
T+86 21 3253-2885
F+86 21 6813-0298
info.itinfra.cn@datwyler.com

Datwyler (Suzhou)IT Infra Co.,Ltd.
Beĳing Branch
Room218, BlockB,Heqiao Building
No. 8GuanghuaRd, ChaoyangDistrict
Beĳing,100026
T+86 10 6500-2385
sales.office.bj.cn@datwyler.com

Datwyler (Suzhou)IT Infra Co.,Ltd.
Guangzhou Branch
A, 7 FL,GaoshengBuilding
No. 109, Tiyu Rd.W., Tianhe District
Guangzhou, 510620
T+86 20 3879-1200
F+86 20 3879-1105
sales.office.gz.cn@datwyler.com


